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“We	come	together	as	members	of	St.	William	and	St.	Law-

rence	Parishes.	Two	parishes,	with	separate	identities	working	

together	to	grow	in	grace	and	love	as	disciples	of	Christ	
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disciples	by	proclaiming	the	Gospel	to	all	through	word	and	

service.”�
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�

A	Message	from	Fr.	Augusty�

Third	Sunday	of	Easter�ACTS	2:14,	22�33;	1	Peter	1:17�21;	Luke	24:13�35�

�

Jesus is our sweet Bride who brings us comfort and joy on the darkest days. He is our 

personal ray of sun, shining in between the dreary storm clouds. He is the glorious 

morning star. His presence drives out every darkness from our life. Jesus is the light 

that shines in the darkness and the darkness will never overcome it. He is the light 

and in him there is no darkness. The morning of the resurrection dispelled the dark-

ness forever and we became the children of light. �

The life of the one who welcomes the light of Christ into his life is always an extraordi-

nary life. His life is completely deferred from the life of others though apparently it 

looks the same. What distinguishes him from others is the faith that illuminates every 

night of his life. �

There are times in our lives that we just close ourselves to this light of Christ. We just 

want to do all those things that are just passing through our heads. These are the mo-

ments that we feel that his words, his teachings and his commandments are burden-

some. We even feel that we can get our plans done even without his help and we can 

enjoy the freedom of our life once we keep him out from our life and his presence be-

comes an obstacle. �

A Christian may go through this temptation at least once in his lifetime. The ancient 

temptation that took place in the Garden of Eden is being repeated in the garden of 

our life here on this earth. The voice of the tempter is so alive even today as then: “You can decide what is good and bad. Why 

do you want to listen to him? Eat this you will become like him. You are your own God! You are God!” This is still the temptation 

every human being faces on this earth and many are trapped into this. That is the reason very often many lives are plunged into 

darkness and trapped in the cobwebs of fear. For these people the present becomes a torment of the past and the future is 

nothing but dark. They are scared of everything even their own shadows. They feel a kind of loneliness even when they 8ind 

themselves in the midst of many. There comes a moment in their lives that they discover that what they thought could bring 

light into their lives does not and they have to humbly turn towards Christ.�

He said “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness but will have the light of life.”�

The prayer of every Christian should be this: “Stay with me Lord, for it is nearly evening and the day is almost over. The dark-

ness that is getting dense frightens me and it takes away the tranquility and peace from me if you don’t sit beside me. Illumine 

my mind and heart. Only if you are with me the darkness of the night of my life does not scare me.” �

Like the disciples of Emmaus, we too should invite our Lord and ask him to stay at our house. Listen to him, to what he has to 

say. It is listening that lets the light of Christ enter into our hearts. A heart enkindled by the light of Christ emulates a contagious 

joy of sel8less love. Christ becomes a glorious morning star in the darkness of our life. �

�

Prayer:	Stay	with	me	my	Lord!	I	will	never	get	tired	of	asking	this!	I	need	you	Lord,	please	stay	with	me,	don’t	go	away.	Please	talk	

to	me,	show	me	the	light	of	your	face.	Give	me	your	spirit	and	make	me	your	own.	Come	to	me,	O	Lord,	walk	with	me,	show	me	the	

way	and	lead	me	to	the	goal	that	you	have	set	before	me.	Please	dispel	the	darkness	of	fear	from	me.	You	are	the	sun	that	warms	up	

the	cold	winter	day	of	my	life.	In	you	I	'ind	my	friend,	my	brother,	my	God	and	my	Lord.	With	you	I	want	to	stay,	and	I	want	to	live	

for	you	every	moment	of	my	life.	I	know	my	Lord	you	never	abandon	me,	but	I	ask	you	do	not	let	me	go	away	from	you.	Don’t	let	me	

choose	any	other	ways	than	yours.	Don’t	let	me	follow	any	other	teacher	but	you.	Don’t	let	me	go	after	the	things	that	could	give	me	

only	momentary	pleasures.	Do	not	let	me	depart	from	you	my	Lord.	Only	 in	your	presence	do	I	 'ind	peace.	You	are	the	light	that	

illumines	my	life.	Thank	you,	Lord	Jesus,	for	being	there	for	me.	Amen.	�

 

WEDDING	�

ANNIVERSARIES	�

For		April	27	through	May	3�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

With	all	humility	and	gentleness,	with	patience,	bearing	with	one	another	through	love,	striving	to	preserve	the	unity	of	the	Spirit	through	the	bond	of	peace.”				

`Ephesians	4:	2�3	�

April   27        Mike and Janie Haynes                          47 years�

April   27        Roger and Mary Ann Adams�          57 years�

April   28        Paul and Theresa Crowe                      58 years�

April   29        Frankie and Laura Fulkerson             37 years�

April   29        Brian and Laura Clouse                        20 years�

April   30        Daniel and Rebecca Payne                      9 years�

May       2        Kirby and Vanessa Rhodes                   11 years�

May       2        John and Debra Hermann                      39 years�

May       3        Joey and Tara Moore                               18 years�

�



 

 

The virus, the pain and the silence of God and our prayer becomes a cry �

Christian	hope	lies	in	knowing	that	we	have	a	God	who	sees	the	misery	of	

his	people,	who	became	one	like	us	to	accompany	us	with	a	compassionate	

heart,	keeping	us	close	to	him	to	comfort	and	heal	us.�

Why did this happen to us? Why doesn't God intervene to save us? This 

ancient cry abides always in the heart of man  before the mystery of 

suffering. Today it has become so important.  Finding ourselves in the 

present situation we may be like Job, who curses the day of his birth 

while the wounds tear his 8lesh; like the apostles who, tossed by a storm 

of wind and waves, telling Jesus: “Teacher, do you not care that we are 

perishing?”�

It is in these moments that we reach the depth of our faith.  Sometimes 

it is easy to praise and serve God within the comforts of a well�off life 

and in the frame of a quiet and peaceful of a conventional religion. A 

real matured experience of God is needed to keep calm when we are 

thrown into the rage of the desert and in the dark night of anguish, fear, 

pain and non�understanding. Christian hope lies in knowing and feeling 

that even in the midst of suffering we are accompanied by a human and 

compassionate God, who witnessed the af8liction of his people and 

heard their cry, so he knows well what they are suffering. Therefore, he 

came down to free them (Exodus 3:7��8).�

When we are faced with situations that are beyond our control, prayer 

can make a difference. Prayer can unsettle the in8inite silence of heaven. 

The prayer of the Psalmist “My God, my God, why have you abandoned 

me?” (Psalm 22:1, John 20:17), embraces the pain of all who suffered 

and are suffering in history. This prayer that Jesus said from the cross  assumes the fully human nature of Jesus, who does 

not run away from the hour of trial but enters it with anguish and fear. It is the prayer of all of us in the moments of anguish 

and fear especially this time when we are suffering from the invisible enemy called Covid�19. As this invisible enemy multi-

plies the infected, while doctors and nurses are exhausted and while soldiers are accompanying the bodies in many coun-

tries, prayer may make us ask ourselves: is it  possible to speak of God in an intensive therapy department for coronavirus? 

What God do I pray to when I have lost a beloved one to whom I could not give a 8inal caress and kiss?�

Here we experience the absence of God. Days of solitude and desolation. Dark night of soul and dark night of faith similar to 

that night when the bride in Song of Songs goes out to look for the beloved and does not 8ind him: " On my bed at night I 

sought him whom my soul loves� I sought him but I did not 8ind him." (Song of Songs 3:1). It is in this experience that we 

discover a paradoxical closeness to the atheist: “There is in us a potential atheist,” wrote Cardinal Martini, “who cries and 

whispers every day, it’s hard to believe.” �

When Pope Benedict went to Auschwitz in May 2006, he made the drama of this prayer resound in the night: “To speak in 

this place of horror, in this place where unprecedented mass crimes were committed against God and man, is almost impos-

sible � and it is particularly dif8icult and troubling for a Christian, for a Pope from Germany.� In a place like this, words fail; in 

the end, there can only be a dread silence � a silence which is itself a heartfelt cry to God: Why, Lord, did you remain si-

lent?� How could you tolerate all this?”��

Prayer conceived in pain does not go unheeded. While expressing the cry of our fear through our prayer, it frees us from an 

image of a God who commands mercilessly, who avoids tears, who intervenes from above remotely to solve our problems. It 

helps us to get out of the superstitious and magical interpretation of religion and learn that God is not the stopgap of our dis-

appointments, but the reason for our hope. To have faith in that God is to know that when you come to the edge of all the 

light you know, and are about to step off into the darkness of the unknown, faith is knowing one of two things will happen: 

There will be something solid to stand on or you will be taught how to 8ly.�

Prayer conceived in pain also makes us more human and, therefore, more compassionate and helpful towards others. Pain 

digs into our inner being. In dif8iculty and darkness we experience our fragility and we become aware that nothing of this 

world can help us to face the realities but faith in God. We are fragile and we learn to bless who we are because we are creat-

ed in the image and likeness of God.  We need the other because we cannot do it alone. The time of storm and shipwreck in 

our lives is not of God’s detachment but the time of the unprecedented nearness of God. Where all the other certainties break 

and collapse and all the props that supported our existence are ruined one after another, where we had to learn to give up, 

this is where this closeness of God is realized, because God is about to intervene, he wants to be our support and certainty. 

This he wants to show us: when we let everything go, when we lose and abandon all our security, here we are, then we are 

free for God and totally safe in Him.�



 

 

 

Mary Lou Payne, Cecilia Recker, Sherri 

Murphy, Martha Morris, Mary Ann 

Postlewaite, Keilen Aud, Tabatha Rob-

erts, Donna Barnett,    John Yates,  Don-

nie Castlen, Marvin Boling, Stevie 

Rhodes, Patty Payne,  Alex Payne, Whit-

ney Burden, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, 

Nancy Meisenhelder, Jimmy Haynes, 

Raphael Mattingly, Jerome Hamilton, Kent Recker,  

Paige Morton,  Margie Duncan, Warren Lanham, Janet 

Cecil, Kenneth Huskisson, Bill McBrayer, Charles Aud, 

Becky Payne,  Gene “Boots” Lanham�

MONETARY	GIFTS	STEWARDSHIP�

“Our	return	to	the	Lord”:	In	thanksgiving	for	the	blessings	we	have	�

received	from	God,	last	weekend	we	chose	to	return	a		portion	to	the	Lord”�

�

�

During the suspension of Mass you may  put your tithing  

envelopes  in the front door of the of8ice, or you may mail 

them.�

SACRAMENTS�

BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or 

child under age 7, contact Nancy Greenwell, at the parish 

of8ice.  Baptismal preparation is required and is held on the 

1st and 3rd  Mondays of each month by	appointment	only.�

ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK:	Anyone having surgery or wish-

ing to receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish �

Of8ice �

COMMUNION	TO	SHUT�INS:	Any home�bound parishioner 

wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked 

to call the Parish Of8ice.  Please notify the Parish Of8ice up-

on admission of a family member into nursing homes or 

hospital.�

HOLY	MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a regis-

tered member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date be-

fore meeting with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment 

with Fr. Augusty at least six months before scheduling the 

wedding. The bride and groom must be free to marry in the 

Catholic Church before a date can be selected.�

These are the 

people that 

signed up for 

the Matthew 

9 Mission, for 

the days of  

25�1 of every 

month.  They will pray the rosary for vocations to the 

priesthood.  If you would like to sign�up, call the of8ice.�

�

SAINT	WILLIAM	CHURCH											�

25� Linus and Suzanne Murphy�

26� Heather Clark�

27           Randall and Arlene Cecil;�

                Ann Cecil�

28� Brook and Jared Mattingly�

29       � Fr. Augusty Valomchalil �

30           Joey and Tara Moore�

  1� Mary Lou Payne�

�

�

SAINT	LAWRENCE	CHURCH�

�

25       Eathan and Lauren Johnson�

26       �

27    �

28       �

29      �

30       Marty and Kelly Lanham�

  1       Rhonda Smith and Joan Hayden�

MASS INTENTIONS 

April 27     Cecil Payne                                                        (Dec) �

April 28     Ef8ie Edge                                                           (Dec)   �

                     Lois Johnson                                                     (Dec)                                    �

April 29     Alicia Harrington           �

April 30     Gerald Mattingly;                                            (Dec)                                          �

                     Conen and Evaline Payne                             (Dec)�

May     1      Lisa Case                                                           (Dec)�

May     2      Delphine Payne                                              (Dec)                                                     �

                      Cecilia Aud                                                      (Dec)                             �

May     3     Gilbert Lindsey                                                (Dec)�

                     Jake and Frances Payne                               (Dec)�

                     Parishioners�

April	12,	2020																												St.	William																	St.	Lawrence�

																																																								envelopes																					envelopes			�

Regular Collections                   $5,876.00�               $3,090.00�

Loose Cash                                         �

Children’s                                              �

Total																																														$5,876.00																					$3,090.00�

Weekly Budget                             $9,600.00                      $2,800.00�

�

Collections Year to Date**   $355,544.55                   $108,579.35�

Budget Year to Date**           $393,600.00�           $114,800.00�

Over	(Under)	YTD**										($38,055.45)																		($6,220.65)�

�

Catholic	Relief																																$20.00																													$20.00													�

Catholic	Home	Mission																																																										$20.00�

Good	Friday	�Holy	Land										$105.00																													$40.00																																																	

Easter	Seminary																										$400.00																													$95.00�

Catholic	Communication																																																							$20.00																																										

�

�

**July	1,	2019�June	30,	2020	Fiscal	Year�

�

GYM	PARKING	LOT	REPAIR																																												$8,565.00�

�

�

�

�

CAPITAL	CAMPAIGN	ACCOUNT	BALANCE												$649,342.41�

ST.	WILLIAM	and	ST.	LAWRENCE	

PARISH	OFFICE�

The parish of8ice is closed to the pub-

lic.  Tithing envelopes may be left in 

the pocket on the front door of the 

of8ice.  We are in the of8ice taking 

phone calls and we will check  the  

pocket several times a day.�



 

 

�

The recent events in our country have affected us all but one of the �

biggest changes we've experienced, as Catholics, has been the absence 

of Mass. Although, this has been a huge adjustment in our spiritual 

lives, I would say my family has experienced some positive effects 

from this change. We, of course, have been disappointed not to attend 

Mass at St. Lawrence Church weekly as well as receive the Eucharist. 

Our day to day routine has remained close to the same, we continue 

our daily devotion and pray together as a family; but our Sunday rou-

tine looks a lot different. Now, instead of gathering together as a fami-

ly at St. Lawrence Church, we gather together as a family on our couch 

to watch Fr. Augusty celebrate Mass on our TV. The positive we have 

experienced from this new change has been that we have become 

more prayerful and present as a family. Also, with the absence of Mass, it has opened up a lot of discussion about our faith and 

the order of Mass with our children.��         ~ Coty, Lora Johnson and Family �

�

The past month without Church has been hard, but we have grown in 

our faith as a family. We have practiced our faith in a few different 

ways. We have said the rosary together, some nights we just pray 

and take turns saying what we our thankful for and ask for God’s 

protection. Some nights we sit together as a family and watch Chris-

tian movies, recently we watched the series “The Chosen,” which I 

highly recommend. Watching shows like this helps me to educate my 

boys, after watching they are always eager to learn more and ask lots 

of questions. It gives me the chance to talk to them and talk about 

how the Bible stories compare to the world today. We have always 

attended Sunday Mass and my boys have not always been happy to 

get up and go, but now even they are longing to go back. They keep 

asking when we can go back to Church and they want to receive the Communion. To see them long for the Eucharist the way 

Joey and I do lets me know we must be doing something right. We will continue to watch Father every Sunday on Facebook 

until we can all be together again. We will continue to pray for our St. William and St. Lawrence family.    �

We love and miss you all, The Moore Family�

During this time in our lives that we are not able to attend weekly Mass together 

as a parish, the Kurz family is continuing to worship God at home as a fami-

ly.� How I do miss the peacefulness I feel upon entering church every Saturday 

night, I have found a new peace in saying the rosary as a family.��

I am embarrassed to say we rarely said the rosary as a family until now.� When 

we were told we could no longer attend weekly Mass, we decided as a family to 

start praying the rosary ever Sunday evening.� Hunter, who lives away at college, 

comes home and we all say the rosary together, as a family.� The 8irst weekend 

we said the rosary, the emotions and feeling we experienced was unbelieva-

ble.� The power of the rosary is so real!� We felt a feeling of peace, warmth, relaxa-

tion and the presence of God with us.� So during this trying time that we are not 

allowed to enter our Church and pray with our parish family, we have established 

a new tradition that we plan to continue.� The rosary is so powerful and a way for 

us to pray together as a family, bringing God closer into our lives.�   �

~Steve, Alicia, Hunter, Brody, Nolan, Lily and Collin Kurz�



 

 

�

�

�

 

�

�

�

�

This extra time at home, has brought us closer to God and strengthened 

our faith. Since COVID�19 our lives have slowed down, we are praying 

together more as a family. We are very ready to get back in the pews 

and see our Church family and attend Mass together.  �

~Jared, Brook,  Easton, Hudson, and Dawson Mattingly�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

I was asked recently how the suspension of Mass has affected my family spiritual-

ly, and I sat down with my girls and we talked about it. While we de8initely miss 

attending Mass physically and getting to see everyone, the “virtual Mass” has real-

ly been a blessing.� We have “attended” every Mass together from our home, and 

when any of us have had questions or prayers that we wanted to add or voice, we 

were able to so at that moment.�  Throughout all this, there are days when I feel 

the need to revisit those virtual Masses, and I am able to do so at any time.�  So 

spiritually, as a family, we are doing well thanks to the constant updates and vide-

os from Father Augusty.� We take turns reading the daily prayer together and dis-

cussing it’s meaning for each of us. Natalie has missed PREP class, and of course, 

the delay of her Con8irmation, but she understands the needs to stay safe and 

healthy.�  I saw a quote recently that really rang true in my heart...” the Church 

isn’t a building. The Church is the people. We can all be the Church right now by helping people get through this safe and 

alive.” �I look forward to the day that we can attend Mass together again, but until then my family will continue to pray for the 

health and safety of all of our brothers and sisters, and for our country.� We can get through this together.�   �

~Alan, Dana, Alayna, Emilyann, and Natalie Petri �

�

�

Certainly, times are strange.  Among the many things that have changed is 

how we worship Christ in our Catholic community.  While St. William 

Church is open for private entry, Father Augusty now celebrates the Mass 

with empty pews and a recorder, so he can broadcast to his congregation.  It 

feels different and lonely, especially on Easter Sunday.  While my family can-

not celebrate Mass in the church with our Church family, we have found 

alternative ways to worship.�

One thing we’ve done is make sure that we watch a livestream of the Mass 

celebration.   We try our best to watch Father Augusty, but if that’s not pos-

sible due to not watching our time closely enough or technical problems, we 

will watch Father Mike at Blessed Mother Church.  We enjoy listening to the 

homily and hearing Father’s analysis of the Gospel.  It’s especially interest-

ing to me as Easter is a time of rebirth in the Church, and we as a family are 

talking about the rebirth after the pandemic.  We also read the Mass readings each day that would be read in daily Mass, and 

we will read the reading for the saint whose feast day it is if applicable.  This Sunday we also discussed the juxtaposition of 

today being the Sunday of Divine Mercy and the Gospel reading regarding Thomas doubting the Lord’s Resurrection.  We pray 

that instead of focusing on what we are missing, we focus on what we are receiving instead.  We are getting more uninterrupt-

ed family time and we are really getting to see in our busy lives what’s important.  �

After this is over and we come out on the other side, my family and I do look forward to some things getting back to normal.  

However, we don’t want everything to totally get back to normal.  I pray that we keep the perspectives we’ve received during 

this time and we grow as it continues.  I pray that we all stay safe and healthy, and that we always remember what we have 

realized during this time, what priorities we should keep in our family life.  ~Brad and Jennifer Carrico and Emma�



 

 

April	27,	2020�

EASTER	WEEKDAY�

Today's	readings:� Acts 6:8�15; John 6:22�29 �

Saints	for	all	seasons�

Six years ago today, Pope John XXIII and Pope John Paul II were 

both canonized. Commentators pointed out the apparent differ-

ences between these new saints: one known for his progressive 

outlook in convening Vatican II, one seen as upholding more 

traditional Catholic values. And yet their canonization was the 

perfect snapshot of what we believe the communion of saints to 

be�holy role models who are each unique unto themselves, 

demonstrating so many different ways to follow Christ. Ask John 

XXIII and John Paul II to pray for you today, requesting they 

guide your own distinct path to holiness.�

“Believe	in	the	one	he	sent.”�

 

April	28,	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF,	PRIEST,	MARTYR�

Today's	readings:�  �Acts 7:51�8:1a; John 6:30�35 �

Exercise	your	right	of	redemption�

Saint Peter Chanel is revered for hav-

ing lived a courageous life as a mis-

sionary and having died a martyr’s 

death in 1841 on the Oceania island 

of Futuna. The later remorse and re-

pentance of his murderer Musumusu 

is also noteworthy. Having clubbed 

Chanel to death in 1841 on instruc-

tions from the king to “do what was 

necessary” to stop Chanel’s evangeli-

zation, he later repented and was 

baptized. He asked to be buried out-

side the church where Chanel’s re-

mains were kept, so that the faithful 

would walk over his grave on their 

way to revere Chanel. Even your 

greatest errors in life can be redemptive.�

“The	 bread	 of	 God	 is	 that	 which	 comes	 down	 from	 heaven	 and	

gives	life	to	the	world.”�

�

April	29.	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF,	VIRGIN,	DOCTOR	OF	THE	CHURCH�

Today's	readings:�  Acts 8:1b�8; John 6:35�40�

Speak	up!�

Preaching is a sacred art, whether at 

a podium or in everyday life, “to 

communicate the awe of the word,” 

says Jonathan Edwards, one of the 

best�known Puritan preachers. A 

skilled preacher prays with scrip-

ture, studies, and re8lects on the cir-

cumstances of the local and global 

community to inspire and challenge 

listeners. Each of us has the capacity 

to preach the Good News. Catherine 

of Siena, one of the great saints and a 

member of the Order of Preachers, 

advised us: “Preach the truth as if you had a million voices. It is 

silence that kills the world.”�

“Now	those	who	had	been	scattered	went	about	preaching	the	

word.”�

April	30,	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF,	POPE�

Today's	readings:�  Acts 8:26�40; John 6:44�51 �

Set	the	bar	high�

Picture horse racing in St. Peter’s 

Square. Hard to imagine how 

that worked, but it does give us 

an indication of the state of the 

papacy when reformer Pius V 

took charge in 1566. Though his 

stern demeanor and reforms did 

not endear him to comfortable 

Vatican insiders, he practiced 

what he preached, living and 

dressing simply and often walk-

ing barefoot. During a famine he 

used church resources to pur-

chase corn from abroad and distribute it widely to the poor. 

He also spent heavily to improve the water supply and sewers 

of Rome. We live in a time of equal crisis and need. How can 

you respond creatively to help those struggling most?�

“The	bread	that	I	will	give	is	my	Flesh	for	the	life	of	the	world.”�

 

May	1,	2020�

EASTER	WEEKDAY�

Today's	readings:�  Acts 9:1�20; John 6:52�59�or�Genesis 

1:26�2:3 or Colossians 3:14�15, 17, 23�24; Matthew 13:54�58 �

Food	for	the	soul’s	journey�

What food does to the body is what the Eucharist does to the 

soul. It gives us energy, strength, defense against disease. It’s 

intimate, partaken in relationship, in family, in community. It’s 

a gift, shared in love. If you are what you eat, as the old saying 

goes, then it transforms us, makes us more like Christ. Finally, 

we take it with us, out of the church doors. In the words of 

Pope Benedict XVI: “We cannot approach the Eucharistic table 

without being drawn into the mission which, beginning in the 

very heart of God, is meant to reach all people.”�

“Unless	you	eat	the	Flesh	of	the	Son	of	Man	and	drink	his	Blood,	

you	do	not	have	life	within	you.”�

 

May	2,	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF	ATHANASIUS,	BISHOP,	DOCTOR	OF	THE	

CHURCH�

Today's	readings:� Acts 9:31�42; John 6:60�69 �

Be	an	ideal	person�

It can feel lonely to 8ight for an ide-

al, including some of the ideals that 

the church has spoken up for in 

recent years: immigrant rights, 

racial justice, dignity of life from 

womb to tomb. Today is a good day 

to 8ind inspiration and support in a 

soulmate: Saint Athanasius, who 

spent much of his energy as a bish-

op in the fourth century defending 

our core belief in the divinity of 

Christ as the Word made 8lesh. 

Hold fast to your ideals and continue to bring them to life.�

“Master,	to	whom	shall	we	go?	You	have	the	words	of	eternal	

life.”�
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Kentucky

CatholicMatch.com/KY

 5600 Old Kentucky 54  325 Salem Drive 
 Philpot KY 42366  Owensboro KY 42303 
 (270) 729-4721  (270) 684-8488

Parishioner 
www.gohagan.com

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC 
Adam Jackson - Parishioner 

(270) 315-6681

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire: 
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work 

• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

 

Heating & Air Conditioning 
Sales, Service & Installation

Offering Traditional & 
 Geothermal Systems 

270-729-2077
CALL

In Memory of

Paul and 
Dorothy Millay

HAYDEN 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Martin J. Hayden 
Master Electrician 

 Parishioner

270-281-4765
43+ Years Experience

 
 

CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE 
270-233-4437 

www.cecilfuneralhome.com

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com

 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SERVED 6AM-9PM! 
PIZZA • STROMBOLIS • BURGERS • WINGS • FISH • SALADS 

DINE-IN OR CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP AT DRIVE-IN WINDOW! 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

(270) 281-0736

MILLAYS TAVERN & GRILL

Western Kentucky Western Kentucky 
MineralsMinerals

Rock For Sale 
Driveway Rock - All Sizes

Custom WorkCustom Work  Knottsville, Knottsville,   
Rock HaulingRock Hauling    KentuckyKentucky    
Dirt Hauling Dirt Hauling (270) 281-5005(270) 281-5005

Parishioner Owned 

 Inviting NEW Members to Join 
 

Here for  
the Community  

Call (270) 281-5843 
or (270) 702-7800 

KNOTTSVILLE LIONS CLUB

Carrico Congleton
•  F A M I LY  P R A C T I C E  •

Announces Andrea Scott as
Nurse Practitioner

270-215-0234
2811 New Hartford Rd, Ste. B • Owensboro, KY

www.kynps.com

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

Owensboro, KY  

270-925-8098

24/7

mills 
forestry
(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460


